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William H. Go4:el, director of
planning for ARP , said the orbit
would allow the satellite a life
expectancy of abtut 30 days.

Within 12 hours, he said, they
will be able to determine if the
orbit meets requirements for an
attempt to recover the satellite's
instrumented nose cone.

If all goes welly the nose cone
will be ejected, today or later,
over the Pacific near Hawaii.
There Cll9 Flying Boxcars, trail-ing trapeze-like devices, hope to

Twin Vanguard Shot Fails
WASHINGTON UP) An at-

tempt to put two Vanguard satel-lites into orbit on a single launch-
ing vehicle failed at Cape Canav-
eral, Fla., last night when the
second stage did not ignite.
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.11G AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (/P)—Ameri-
• verer satellite roared southward into polar
setting the stage for a gigantic game of aerial
:lanes may try to snatch its parachuting nose
r.
after the launch an Advanced Research

snag the capsule's parachute in
the air.

Before the launch one expert
guessed the chances of recovery
at 1 in 1000.

Such capsules, In the future
shots of the Discoverer satellite
series, will contain' ice and mon-
keys.
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Candy Stix 3c

The Candy Cane
"Between tkue Movies
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are from $2.98 to $5.98.

Keep the beat company with

a smart bathing suit , from
JANTZEN, CATALINA, or

ROSE MARIE REED—prices
run from $9.98 to $29.98.

pr .Ps:•

A-ta,
81 I

FOR SMART CLOTHES
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT ...

Come in and sett our selection
of skirts. SCHLOWS kayo

ihs famous Korot of Cali-
fornia. Janizen. and Whits
Siag—ranging in price from
$5.98 to $8.98.

We also have lovely Judy

Band blouses in short sleeves
and sleeveless styles. Prices

from $4.98 to $7.98.

Schlowis

Spring Fashions

You will also find a wide as-

sortment of Bermudas and
Jamaicas by Janine, White
Stag and Koret of California

Buddy Rich and his Orchestra

Friday, May / Re( Hall
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